In this paper we introduce the con.<;:ep~ of Supe~-Ne:t, which subsumes various extensions of Petri nets,. proposed earli-er' in the literature.
An extens i ve Jitera'ture 1s presently avail ab le demo~strating the suitability of Petri nets to the ~oncise'and prec\se modelin~ of systems involving concurrency (see e.9. " [2,3,4,10J) . In order to further expand, the mo'deling power .of Petri nets, numerous modjfi'cat;ons and extensions have. been proposed. In particular, we:mention the 'introduction of inhibitor arcs Ti.,5,10J,. OR-logic transitions ["I] , Boolean-type places [13,14~15J , and p1ftces wit~ finite capaGity [7J.
In this pa~erwe introduce the con~ept of Super-Net which subsumes a11 the above extensi ons. Fu.rthermore, Super':"~fets" also i nc1 ude "emptying~1 arcs,·.which are int~nded to model the reset-to-zero facility of counting devices .
.In-modeling' power of variou's, n~t 'fami1jes can. be preciseiy compared by mean's of formal lan~ua~es·asso.ciated with such nets [5',6',10,16J. In thi s connectiQn the trans'tti ons of a net" are frequently cons i der.ed to be iabeled by letters from some finite al:Jhabet E [5,6,1,OJ .. In this paper we ~onsider languages assoclated wtth both non labeled as well as labeled Super-Nets". He ·define' various sp~cia1 t~'pes of Super-Nets and use. thei'r associated hnguaqes i.n. order to establish a hi erarchy between them. Some of our theorems ref<>r.mu1 ate knoltm r~su1ts.
Holt/ever" we consider most of'Qur. results to be new.
Technion -Computer Science Department -Tehnical Report CS0240 -1982 (1.) P and T are fi<nit~ sets of ,Elace's arid·transitions, respectively. If k(p) = 00, we say that the place -p' has infinite capacity. If K(p) = (k,A) or K(p) = (k,R) we ~ay that the place ,p ~as ~inite capacity ~ E w. We denote by k(p) the capacity (,00 or k E w) of the place p.
Defi~ition~2.2.
A marked SUP-Net is a pair S = (N,M) , where' N is a SUP-Net an<;l M is ,a markfng of N, i".e'. a funttion, M: P" -+ w, satisfying the cofldi ti on
A.marked SUP Net S = (P,T,V,K,M) is re~resented graphically as follows:
1. Pl aces areJ" repre~ented by ci rcles (0) 2. 'Each olace g is 'labeled by pjK{p).
...~ .
..
5, The transition. t E. T1s connected by a directea arc to the place pEP', iff V(t,p) ,> d~ The arc is ]abeled by V(t,p).
6. The integer m=M(p} is vJritten ilJside the cfrcle representing p.
Usually, one does ,not ~/rite 0 inside the circle.
An expmple of a marked SUP~~¢t is shown in Flg. 1.
• F~ -Example of marked 'SLlP-Net
In the sequel we need the following:
Definition 2.3. Let S = (P,T,V,K,M) be a marked SYP-Net. We define a functi on' W: P x T -+ w. as fa 1J ows :
v ,t) if V(p,t),,£ W Technion -Computer Science Department -Tehnical Report CS0240 -1982 • 4. . Definition 2.4. Let S = (P',T,'V·,K,r·1) be a rfiarkE;ld SUP-NElt. A transi tion t E T is enabled iff th~ follqwing cQnditioQs are. satisfied:
Defi ni ti on 2.5. Let S ';; (p, T.,V ,K,M)~ be a.marked SUP-Net and t E T L '.
' 10 an enabled tran~;tion of S. We define the marki~g M10f N;; (P,T,V,K)
as follows: Definition 4.2. Let S = (P.T.V,K,M) be a marked SUP-Net. We define its language L(S) as follows:
Ip this paper we are also concep~ed with l~beled Super-Nets and their languages. We say that L is G~-rea1izab1e iff 'L =L(S} ~or ~ome marked ~P-Net
there exists an arbitrary labeled GP-Net ~ with L = L(r}. We denote by GPL, LGPL, LAGPL -the sets of all € P-real1zable, LGP-rea1iz bl~. and L A GP-realizable 1angu~ges, respectiv~ly.
In a similar way we associ~te sets of 1an~uages with the other types of Super-Nets deffned above (Defini'tiQn 3.1.).
Evident1y, all th~ languages defined above are prefix: languages.
Our 1anguaBe families GPL, LGLP, and l GPl correspond to the classes f A p , P, and p 'in [l0, p.157], re~.pec;tiveiy. 
·~ .
The followin~ lemma i~ an immediate consequence of a result derived in [11, 12] ..
It follows that PL c GPL.
o Let S:; (p, T,V ,K,M) be a. marked l-Net. For 'any t E T we defi ne an equiva'en~e relation E~ on °t as follows:
We denote by Q the partiti on ! t/E of ° t. For ~n'y' q E Qt' we set t t
We say that q E Q t is an output of t, iff (3REq) V(t,p) = 1. Technion -Computer Science Department -Tehnical Report CS0240 -1982 Theorem 5.~. The Janguage-types EL and LL are not comparable.
Proof. La), ConsfCler t6e mar~ed -E-Net Sa of Fi g. a. .We .wish to show that L{Sa")' (, Lb.
We pave a4b~ E ((S). Let-M~a1> ~I in S. Tnen, for every q in 
Since b E L(S.) , we 'have k> 1 as well as (vp E "b) M.{p) ~ 1.
obtained by firing b, we ,mtl:;t also have-( 
Consequently, A[ ~ LL does not hold.
(d). Cons i der the mar-ked '
We di sti ngui.sh :tletween two cases: 'Let S = (N ,M) be a ntarkeit ~-Ne.t or a marked GP ...Net. Theorem 6.1. GPL;s D9t closed unaer union.
Proof. Cons i der' the mark~d GP-Nets 'S12 and S13 of F; g. "3. a (b) Fig. 13. -(a) Example of a ma;r.ked GP-Net S1-2.
(~{ Example of a marked GP-Net S13.
We have abb E:. L(SlZ) U L(S'13) and ba E: tfs 12 
Proof.
Cons;de~ the marked GP-Net S14 of F;S. 14.
Fig. 14,-Example 6f a marke~GP-Net S14.
We have abab E; L(S14)-L(S14)" where -denotes concatneation, and aab E L(S14)·L(S14-) but aabb ~ L(S141-USJZl). Hence, by lemna 5.2 t(S14)·L ( Consider the prefix regular substitution f(a) = {A,a,ab,abb,b,ba}.
Theorem 6.5. GPL is not closed under Kleene' star ~iteration).
Proof. Consider the,marked GP-Net S14. of Fig. 14 . We have abab E (L(S14))* and aab E (L(S14))* but aabb ~ (L(S14))*. Hence, In this section we stuay toe' hieratchy pf the various types of . labeled A-free, SUP-Nets, detined in ,Section 3. In the sequel we let r denote.the la~l~led" ~-free SUP-Nets i corresponding to the marked SUP-Nets S. defjned in Section 5'. A stronger result is the following.
Theo rem 7.3. LGPL = LPL; Pr:oof.
Clearly LPL =, LGPL.
Cons.ider the labeled A-free GP-Ne"t r::"' .cP,T ,V~K,M ,E,n). We construct a r labeled A-free P-Net r Assume V(p,t) = m l.
... , V1 ([p,j(p,t,i} -l] ,[t,lJ) = OJ. [t;iJ,[p,j(p,t,i) 
I r-lin) I
Furthermor~ ,
• I •• I \
Technion -Computer Science Department -Tehnical Report CS0240 -1982 One easily verifies that trye valiaity ~f the condition (*) can be preserved for any seq~eDce of firings. Hence we have L(r') = L(r).
• I ' .
• _ ,......
• • •
The following lemm? reca11s a well-~nown resul~.
n 'Le~ma 7.1. Let {a t }4=1 be an infin]te sequence-of vectors over w . Then ·there ex> ( exists an -in·finite '-increasing s~quence of integers {ij}j=l such that
Proof! Construct an infi ni te subsequence qf {a, }7:;:1 i ncreasi ng or non changing in the first co'ordinate; -construct from this subsequenc~ an infinite subsequence increasing or nonchanging-in the second coordinate and so forth. Let T ba an infini te d1 rected tree;~ ff the out-degree of every vertex in T is finite then there exists an infinite dir~cted path in I.
In the seq~e" we shall need the folJowing concept. Clearly the out-degree'of eadi vertex i't! Tr(r} is finite. Indeed. from any marking we can obtain no ,more than ITI hew marki.ngs. by fi ring a sing1e transition. .. But, x E£ L(r a )·, since i J +' Q:.-i ~';k~Q, -2, contradicting our assumption.
• ~l~f~_g~ There exists an inf1~;te increasing se~~ence {t j }j=1' with the properties of {ij~j~1 ~hd furtherm!;>r:e (Y'Q,1;1 ~ ~1 ~nHvq,1 ~q ~n)
,~":
Proof. We can c.onstruct such "a sequence' as"a su.bsequence of {; .}~ 1 J J= in view of the above prope'rties of .{i·J}j~1' as. Jol1ows: • Now, by Lemrnp 7.2 the -following reachab1e rnarki~.~s can be obtained in r:
,.n n-l n-l n-2
Cle'arly, by Cla"im 1, l~ IPll ~n.
We now distinguish between two cases:
Case I) Q c P l By Lel11l1a 7.2, the following reachable markings can be obtainec,t in r:
By Claim 2 and tHe fact that Q~,p] we have .L
contraqicting Qur assumption.
'Case II) Q ¢ P l , By Lemma 7.'2., the following reachable markings can be obta'ined ; n .r:
n-2 11-3
Cl~arly 1'2::> P l ; hence," by Claim 1
Again, one of the following caseS holds, Case 1) Q=P 2 Case II) Q ~'P2' -We handle both cases as before.
After n steps we have n <"IPnl.<n. Therefore, every transition;s We construct a marked la,be1ed I ...Net r = (pi ;T ' .,V'.,K ' ,M' ,E,n ' ) where
The function VI is defined as follows: I I fo r . all t E T .' It' follo\t~s 'that AL c LAL.
o Tfie forlowin~ result ha~ been obtajned in [6] . . 'A ssume w = t l t 2 ...
We say that i is a r a-index of w. I(cr,w) wi]l denote the set of all cr -i ndice s 0 f w. Claim 2. In order to., generate a word of length n in r 1 we have to -----.,..
fi re at mas t mIpi + nip I + n transitions.
Proof. In .order to remove all tokens .of t~e initial marking we hav~ to fi~ no l!JQ.re. than m/PI A-transitions. Every place can receive no more th_an ~n tokens while' th~ word 'is gerrerated. In orCler to remove these tokens \'fe have to fire at m6st njPI A-transitions. 'In order to remove the word itself, we have to fire n transitions.
• Le t n < ma-x (m, IPI,3) . Hende, n 3 > n+m IPI + niP I. Th e numbe r ( ITl +, k-l). gf combinations to chqose k tis sUc~ that t E T is k Therefore, by Lemma:" 9.1 and CTaim 2: The hierarchies derived in Sections 5, 7,8, 9 are not complete.
However, we list the following conjectures, by means of which the hierarc.hies could be completed. .
by Theorem 8.1 it follows that there is no' 1abel~d GP-Net r l such * that L(r ' ) = L(SS) = (~(Sa7)')' Hence YIIe proved the theorem.
--------------------"
